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SUMMARY

Fractoqraphy and analysis was performed on specimens of three-dimensional

quartz phenolic (3DQP), qraphite/epoxy (G/E) composite material, and tape

wrapped carbon phenolic (TWCP) material. These speciciens had been fractured

under wel' characterized test conditions and the pretest condition of the mate-
rials was well known in all cases. The fractography was correlated with the

test results to see what effect, if any, that testing at various strain rates

and preconditioning of the material had on the fracture appearance of these

materials.

The 3DOP material, which had a significant strain rate sensitivity, also

fractured in a 3iqnificantly different manner when tested at high strain rates

compared to static tests. Macroscopically, more transverse shear was observed

in the specimens which were tested dynamically, and ricroscopically, these

soecimens showed a much finer structure in the fracture surfaces of the resin

pockets.

The particular graphite/epoxy material used in this program had little dif-

ferences in the fracture surface, reqardless of strain rate at which it was

tested and the degree to which it was degraded before test. No differences could
be detected microscopically and a somewhat finer declamination was observed on

the "Circumferential" orientation specimens when tested at high strain rates.

This correlated very well with the test results.

The TNCP materials had little difference in~the appearance of the specimens
tested statically compared with those tested dynamically, either microscopically

or macroscopically, which agreed with the test results. Although there was no

microscopic difference in the fracture surfaces of viro4 11 material compared to
degraded material, the angle at which fracture occurr,,d on the "axial" orienta-

tion specimens was different between the preconditioned and virgin materials.
This Lould explain the difference in the test results which was observed, i.o.,

the degraded material had less strength.
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PREFACE

This report covers one task of the Dynamic/Degraded Properties (PDP)

Program. Three other tasks of this program were done under contract (funded by

AFWL through project orders) from SAMSO/APRES to Effects Technology, Inc.,

Santa Barbara, California and are reported in SAMSO-TR-77-90, Vol. 15, "Dynamic

and Degraded Properties of Reentry Materials" by R. Globus, K. VanBlaricum, and

R. Parisse, all of Effects Technology, Inc. The need for the DOP Program was

suggested by the Nuclear Hardness Evaluation Procedures (NHEP) Program, a joint

Air Force-Defense Nuclear Agency program being technically directed at AF'.L.

The author wishes to gratefully acknowledge Mr Charles J Miglionico,

AFWL/DYV, Materials Science Group, for all of the excellent Scanning Electron

Microscopy and his technical advice which enabled the timely completion of

this program.
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The dynamic/deqraded properties program was devised to look at the properties

of various candidate reentry vehicle materials after they had been degraded in

a simulated nuclear radiation (X-ray) exposure. Also the effect of high strain

rate loadinq on the properties of these materials was examined. Currently,

most designers use material properties that were determined by conducting

mechanical tests on virgin materials at very low strain rates, usually referred

to as "static" tests. Such data are usually readily available (see ref. I and 2).

However, in service, the critical loads often occur as dynamic loads or at very

high strain rates. In order to understand the one-dimensional shock response

\of these materials, considerable work has been done in gas gun and magnetic

flyer impact facilities which loads the material at extremely high strain rates,

in the order of lO cm/cm/sec or higher (see ref. 3, 4, and 5). This, however,
gives little data on structural properties where strain rates seldom exceed

10 x 10) cm/cm/sec. Thus, there is a broad gap between static properties (where

testing is usually done at strain rates of l10" cm/cm/sec or lower) and the

impact properties. This program attempts to fill this technology gap and to

determine the importance of these properties to reentry vehicle designers.

The second major area that was investigated in this program was the mechanical

properties of materials that had been damaged in a simulated nuclear encounter.

When one looks at the scenario of a typical reentry vehicle mission, any poten-

tial X-ray encounter would occur prior to reentry. Thus, the aerodynamic 'oads
j of reentry will occur after any damage from the nuclear encounter. This portion

of the program investiqated the properties of materials that had been exposed

4 to a simulated nuclear encounter to check that there was sufficient residual

strength left in the material for the reentry vehicle to survive the aerodynamic

forces of reentry.

This program we, organized into four major tasks. These were:

1. Materials Testing - - Conduct static and dynamic tests on virgin, and

damaged materials.

5
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2. Analysis - - Using data generated in the above task, identify failure
modes, define failure criteria and determine critical properties.

3. RV Hardness Assessment - - Assess the applicability of data generated to

RV nuclear V.MH determination.

4. Fracture Analysis - - Determine the modes of failure through fractography

analysis.

The first three of the above tasks were performed under an Air Force Contract

with Effects Technology, Inc. and the results of these tasks are reported in

SAMSO TR-77-q9n Vol. 15 (ref. 6). The fourth task was performed in-house at the
Air Force Weapons Laboratory (AFWL) and is reported in here.

There has not been much work reported in the way of fractography on reentry

vehicle rmaterials. Powever, there has been some very interesting work which

studied the impact properties of hybrid composites (ref. 7, 3 and 9). In this
work, a considerable amount of fractoqraphy (including SElP fractographs) was

reported.

This task used the same specimens as those used in the Mlaterials Testing
Task (results published in ref. 6). These materials are: (1) three div:iensional

quartz phenolic (3DOP), (2) tape wrapped carbon phenolic. and (3) graphite/

epoxy (n/E) composite material. The 3DQP specimens were all cut from rinqs
which were 21.6 cm diameter x 5.1 cm long. The material was produced by riber
Materials, Inc. The G/E composite material consisted of 22 plies of T30O/52118

of [90,1/C/nnO//045/0/904/0 2/90,1. The TWCP material was l!ITCO flat molded
FM5822A material layed up at a ply orientation of 2n deqrees.

The specimens were carefully examined visually and with low power optical

microscopy before they were mechanically tested. This was used primarily to
determine the consistency and to a lesser extent, the quality of the 'iateril
used in the program. Low power microscopy was also uised to vtnrrrir)*, thil c'tent

of damage in the degraded materials, i.e., look for rmicrocra,|s tho. r0ijlho t,-

present in the material before it was subjected to the three u'ni t.,nri P,,ss.

After the three point bend test (results of which ire r,,1,1rf... It, s,"

the specimens were carefully examined visually, with low :,wr i'"

scopy, and with the scanning electron microscope (Ir'. ..

any differences between like specimens that were tested ,

tested dynamically and between specimens made of virrirn it•', , ..

6
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made of deqraded material. With optical means, maqniflcations from 2X to ?(I\

were found to be most usefiul and are referred to is "racroscopic" examlinations

in this report. Similarly, magnifications of ")nX to ,lOM\ were found to te

the rmot useful in the SEM and these resil ts are referred to as "mIcroscopic"

examinations.

7
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SECTION II

THPEE DIMEN4SIONlAL QUARTZ PHENOLIC (300P) MATERIAL

The 3nOP specimens were examined before testing by visual examination and

low power microscopy. The density of the specimens was also measured. The

specimens used for testing were cut from two different rings of material which

had supposedly been fabricated by the same process and by the same technique.

This material varied considerably from sample to sample and from ring to ring.

Samples cut from the first ring were significantly different from the samples

cut from the second ring.

3DOP material consists of bundles of quartz fibers which are impregnated with

resin arranged in a three dimensional weave. Resin fills the voids in between

the bundles of fibers. Examination of this material revealed that frequently

the voids between the fiber bundles was not completely full of resin and occa-

sionally had very little resin in the voids. Another significant observation

was that the fiber bundles were not always straight. They either buckled or

were nonorthoqonal to each other. Photographs of this material are shown in

figure 1. The voids described above are clearly visible in figure lb. Since
all of the specimens were cut from rings, the specimens cut in "circuinferential"

orientation were arc seqments rather than straight. Actually, the "axial"

specimens were also arcs, but the curve was across the width rather than the

length.

The density mpasurements on the 3DQP revealed the inhomoqenity of this

material. Specimens cut from one ring ranged from 1.63 to 1.66 g/cc density

with an average of 1.65 q/cc. Specimens cut from the second ring ranged from

1.65 to 1.69 n/cc with an average density of 1.68 a/cc.

Fiqures 2 and 3 are photographs of the 30QP specimens after test. As can be

seen. the specimens subjected to dynamic testing (r. = 10' cm/cm/sec) failed with

somewhat more transverse shear. Fiber and fiber bundle pull-out was rather

extensive on all the specimens and most of the specimens hung together after

test by the intertwininq of pulled out fibers.

8
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The 3DQP fracture rurfaces were examined with the scanning electron micro-
scope (SEll). Some of the photomicrographs taken with the SEM are shown in
figures 4 and 5. Figures 4a and b and 5a and b were taken during a preliminary

examination of the fracture surfaces and it was noted that the specimens which
had been tested dynamically showed a much finer fracture pattern in the resin
areas at high magnifications (compare figure 4b with figure 5b). Since low
power photomicrographs of specimens did not appear much different (figures 4a
and 5a), it was thought that the high power pictures might have been coincidental
and were not representative. Thus, several additional specimens from both

those that had been statically tested and those that had been dynamically tested
were examined closely for this feature and it was found that those that had been
tested dynamically consistently had a much finer fracture pattern in the resin
areas compared with those which had been tested statically. Figures 4c and 4d
of "static" tests and figures 5c and 5d of "dynamic" tests are other areas
which clearly show this difference. Nio significant differences could be
detected in the fiber areas of the specimens.

Two completely different and unrelated explanations are offered to account
for this difference in the appearance of the fracture surface in the resin
areas of the 3DOP when tested at these different strain rates. The first is
that the resin, being a polymeric material, behaves like a viscous material,
at least on the microscopic scale. Thus, when this material is loaded at a
very low strain rate, i.e., static loading, the flaws or cracks in the material
grow by a viscous flow or separation at the tip of the crack. Instead of a
sharp crack propagating rapidly by a cleavage-like process, a blunt crack tip
propagates by a flow of the material at the tip. This viscous flow leaves the
relatively smooth fracture surface that was observed on the statically tested
specimens. On the other hand, when the material is strained at a high strain
rate, there is insufficient time for the necessary viscous flow and the resin
fractures by the rapid propagation of all the flaws which are of the proper
orientation and of sufficient size. These cracks then run together *to produce

* "the overall fracture surface on the resin pockets. It is the rapid propagation
and joining o4 these cracks that give the fine structure of the fracture sur-
face of the resin in the specimens which were tested dynamically.

The second explanationassumes that fracture occurs in the resin by rapid
crack propaqation in both the sLitic case and the dynamic case. This assumes
that the static fracture toughness is less than the dynamic fracture toughness

11
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and consequently, the existing flaws in the material are sufficient to cause

critical crack growth when the material is tested statically and thus a single

critical flaw propagates across the resin pocket in a cleavage-like manner and

causes the relatively smooth surface. On the other hand, when the material is

tested dynamically, a number of the existing flaws grow (since none of the flaws

are of critical size) until at least one becomes critical size. Thus, the fine

fracture structure observed in the dynamic tests is caused by the multiple crack

qrowth.

14
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SECTION III

EXAMINATION OF VIRGIN GRAPHITE/EPOXY (G/E) AND
TAPE WRAPPED CARBON PHENOLIC (TWCP) MATERIAL

A number of the virqin G/E and T4CP specimens were examined both visually

and with low power optical microscopy before the three point bend tests were

conducted, A sample of each material was also viewed in the SEM.

Nearly all of the G/E had scattered voids. Typical examples are shown, in

figiure 6. On many of the G/E specimens, boundaries between Individual plies

could be observed. This can he seen in figure 7. These boundary areas appear

to be rich in matrix. These boundaries were readily apparent when viewed in a

small bench microscope, even without a fine polish. However, in order to photo-

qraph this phenomenon in a metalloqraph, the surfaces had to be polished to I
micron orit and even then were not so readily apparent. Samples of (/F were

also viewed in the scannlnq electron microscope. S01 photomicrographs are

shown in fiqure 8.

All of the TWCP samples examined were very uniform-. Examples of T'JCP arre

shown in fiqure 9 and these are quite representative of all the TWCP. The S[M

was also used to view the TWCP. SEM photomicroqraphs are shown in fiqure If).

15
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a

b

Figure 6. Virgin G/E Composite Before Test. (a) Edge View of "Circumferential"
Orientation Specimen Showing Small Voids 20X. (b) Edge View of
"Axial" Orientation Snecimen Showing Elongated Voids 20X.

16
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x

b

Figure 7. G/E Composite Showing Ply Boundaries. (a) Area Near Center of
Specimen Showing Two Boundaries lOOX. (b) Area NIear Edge of
Specimen Showing One Boundary lOOX.

17
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a

b

Figure 8. SEM Priotomlcrograohs of Polished G/E Composite. (a) Fibers Running

Parallel to the Surface 2000X. (b) Fibers Running Perpendicular
To The Surface 2000X.

18
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b

Figure 10. SEM Photomicrographs of Polished TWCP. (a) 500X. (b) 20nOX.

20
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SECTIOr4 IV

EXAMINATION OF DEGRADED G/E AND rWCP MATERIAL

Twelve specimens were used to produce the degraded sample uf graphite/epoxy
and TWCP. These specimens were all lay-ups of TWCP bonded to G/[ with Silastic

J adhesive. The dimensions were 10 mm of TWCP, I mm of Silastic J, and 3 mm

of G/E. The specimen sizes used were 71 mm by 71 mm by 14 amm. Figure 11 is

photographs of the specimens before impact with T1CP showing on top in lla

and G/E showing on top in llb. All specimens were impacted on the TWCP side.

The twelve specimens were mechanically impactid in the Air Force Weapon's

Laboratory's impact fac:ility using the magnetic flyer. The conditions for each

of the specimens are given in table 1, (taken from ref. 10). After impact, the

specimens were examined with low power magnification to check for any damaqe.
In addition, each specimen was checked for thickness qrowth after impact by

measuring the thickness vith a micrometer before and after impact. Most

specimens were also checked for damage by ultrasonic techniques. Specimens

which were impacted at the higher levels did show some damage at the edqes.

Figure 12 is a photograph of specimen 2 after impact. It shows two cracks in

the G/E, one crack near the bond and one near the back surface. There is also

a very small crack in the TWCP near the bond line. Figure 13 is a photograph

of a specimen which had no apparent damage from impact (specimen 7). A porosity

bubble in the Silastic J bond can be seen in figure 13. Such porosity was seen

on some of the specimens.

After impact and subsequent examination, each impact specimen was sectioned

into six bars for three point bend tests at Effects Technology, Inc. (rTI).

Alos. the G/E was separated from the TWCP by cutting through tte Silastic J

bond. After sectioning into beams, the edges of approximately one third of

the specimens were polished and the beams sent to AFWL for microscopic examina-

tion. The remainder of the beams were visually examined at ETI. The results

of the visual examination are given in Appendix I.

Microscopic examination of the G/E indicated that the edge cracking that was

observed on the edges of the impact specimens did not extend very far into the

center of the specimen. Figure 14 is a photograph of the end of a beam cut

from impact specimen 2 (same as shown in figure 12). The crack of delamination

21
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a

b

Figure 11. Specimens U;sed for mechanical Impact. (a) View Showing TWCP on Top.
(b) View Showinn r./[ On Top.
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Figure 12. Specimen No. 2 After Impact. Note the Two Cracks in the G/E
(on the right) and the Very Stiall Crack in the TWCP (on the left)
7x.

Figure 13. Specimen No. 7 After Impact . N•I• Apparent Damage. Note Small Pore
in Silastic J Bond (Middle ',hite Layer) -X.

This Document
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Figure 14. G/E Beam Cut From Specimen No. 2. Note that Crack (Same One That
was Visible in figure 12) Does Not Extend Very Far Into Specimen 20X.
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ends a short distance from the end. Damage was observed on a few of the speci-

mens near the center of the beam%, hut it is suspected that this occurred during

separating the G/E from the TWCP because of the nature of such damage. It was

generally concluded that damage to the (/E as a result of the mechanical impact

was rather small and confined to the edges. No damaqe was detected (at least
attributable to mechanical impact) on any specimen impacted at the lower levels.

On the TWCP on the other hand, virtually all of the specimens contained

microcracks, whether impacted at the 200 MPa peak stress or 300 MPa peak stress.

Only a couple of the polished specimens did not appear to have microcracks.
Examples of microcracks in the TWCP can be seen in the photographs shown in

figure 15. It was much more difficult to detect microcracks on the unpolished

specimens so it is suspected that many of the TWCP specimens which were said to
have "no visible damage" in Appendix I actually contained microcracks that would

have been visible had the specimen been polished. It was therefore concluded
that most, if not all, of the TWCP contained microcracks after heinn subjected
to mechanical impact.

26
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b

Figure 15. Edge Views of TWCP Beams After Mechanica1l Impoct.. ") "Axial"
Orientation Specimen Showing Dia donal Micro( racks ()X. (b) "Circum-
erential" Specimen Showinq Microcracks PorwlIel to the Surface 3X.
c) Higher Maonific. tion of "Axial" Specimen :'OX.

27
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SECTION V

EXAMINATION OF G/E SPECIMENS AFTER THREE POINT BEND TEST

In examining the G/E specimens after being subjected to the three point bend

test, the extreme conditions were chosen for study. Thus, the static test con-
dition was looked at in each case and compared to the highest strain rate dynamic

test (r = 13 cm/sm/sec). Similarly, the specimens of virgin material were com-

pared to those taken from the most severly degraded material (material which

received the highest peak stress and/or impulse in the magnetic flyer). Since

all the specimens of degraded material were 71 mm long, only the 71 nu long

specimens of the virgin material were closely examined. A cursory examination
of specimens of other lengths (51 and 127 mm) indicated that the fracture was

not appreciably different from the 71 mm long specimens. In all test conditions,

both the "axial" orientation where the outermost plies were aligned across the
width of the specimen, and the "circumferential" orientation where the outer-

most plies were aligned along the length of the specimen were examined.

Visual examination of the specimens revealed that the "circumferential"

specimens had less damage than the "axial" specimens. In the static test on the

"circumferential" specimens, the outermost ply on the tensile side did not

always fracture completely. As seen In figure 16, only a longitudinal split

occurred on one specimen; on another, there was a transverse crack about one
third of the way across the specimen, ending at a longitudinal split; and on the

third "circumferential" specimen tested statically, there was a transverse crack
across the specimen. All of the "circumferential" specimens tested statically

had a transverse crack across the compression side of the specimen directly

under where it was loaded. Two of these specimens appeared to have a fair
amount of residual strength. Although the statically tested "circumferential"

specimens had delamination, it was considerably less than most of the other

specimens - less than all the "axial" specimens, and less than the "circumfer-

ential" specimens tested dynamically.

The dynamically tested "circumferential" specimens made of virgin material

are shown In figure 17. In all of these specimens, the outermost fiber plies

fractured and the specimens essentially broke into two parts althouqh the two
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parts still hung lightly together. There appears to be finer delamination in

the dynamically tested specimens versus the statically tested ones - compare

figure lid with figure I6d.

The statically tested "axial" specimens are shown in figure 18 and the

dynamically tested "axial" specimens are shown in figure 19. There was not a

substantial difference between the visual appearance of the statically tested

and dynamically tested "axial" specimens. In all of the specimens, the outer-
most five plies (one layer of 90g and one layer of 0* plies) remained intact

on the compression side and all of the remaining plies fractured. Again, there
was a considerable amount of delamination which occurred on all specimens.

Samples which had been degraded by mechanical impact prior to test are

shown in figures 20, 21, 22, and 23 after they had been tested. There appeared

to be virtually no difference between the degraded specimens and the specimens

made of virgin material. As in the virgin material, the specimens in the

"circumferential" orientation broke with finer delaminatlons when tested dynam-

ically than when tested statically - see figures 20b and 21b. There did not
appear to be significant difference between the two test conditions in the
"axial" specimens.

The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to look at the fracture

surfaces at high magnification. For the G/E composites, both virgin and

degraded material were examined after either static or dynamic tests. These
four material/test condition combinations are shown in figures 24, 25, 26, and

27. A typical low magnification SEM photomicrograph of the fracture surface

is shown in figure 28. By comparing similar areas from different test con-

ditions, it can be seen that there Is no significant difference from one test

condition to another or from virgin material to degraded material. In comparing
figure 24a, 25a, 26a, and 27a with each other, one can see that failure parallel

to the fibers always occurred at or near the fiber-matrix interface (rather

than entirely within the matrix) and that there was always a rather fine struc-

ture or "river" pattern in the fracture of the matrix. From figures 24b, 25b,
26b, and 27b, it can be seen tthat there is no significant difference in the

fracture of the fibers themselves. Finally, from figures 24c and d, 25c and d,

and 27c, it can be seen that fiber pullout was approximately the same in each

test condition. Thus, it was concluded that there was no significant micro-

scopic differences between the test conditions and degree of degradation of the
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FI a

b

Figure 18. G/E Specimens After Test; Virgin Material, Static Test, "Axial"
Orientation. (a) Tensile Side 2X. (b) Edge View 2X.
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a

b

Figure 19. G/E Specimens After Test; Virgin Material, Dynamic Test,

"Axial" Orientation. (a) Tensile Side 2X. (b) Edge View 2X.
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b

Fiqure 20. G/E Specimens After Test; Degraded Material, Static Test,
"*eCircumferential" Orientation. (a) Edne View 2X. (b) Edge
View lOX.
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a

b

Figure 21. G/E Specimens After Test; Degraded Material, Dynamic Test,
"Circumferential" Orientation. (a) Edge View 2X. (b) Edge View lOX.
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".. .. .. ..

Figure 22. G/E Specimens After Test; Degraded Material,
Static Test, "h, Aial" Orientation. 2X.

b

Fiqure 23. G/E Specimens After Test; Degraded Material,
Dynamic Test, "Axial" Orientation. 2X.
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b

Fiqure 27. SEM Photoricrographs of Fracture Surfaces of (/E After Test;
Denraded Material, Dynamic Test. (a) View of ýelamination
Surface 200OX. (b) Sinqle Fiber End 11,500X. (c) Fiber
Ends in 450 Plv 5OlX.
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material when tested. Similarly, there was no significant microscopic difference

between specimens in the "axial" orientation and specimens In the "Circumfer-

ential" orientation. This correlated well with the test results of the G/E,

(ref. 6).
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SECTION VI

EXAMINATION OF TWCP AFTER THREE POINT BEND TEST

Tdpe Wrapped Carbon Phenolic (TWCP) specimens were examined after being
subjected to the same test conditions as the G/E, i.e., the extreme strain rate

test conditions and the extremes in preconditioning of the material were exam-
ined. The only difference between the TWCP and G/E test conditions was that

the maximum strain rate (c a 48 cm/cm/sec) was higher for the TWCP because of
the greater thickness of the specimen (the velocity of the loading tup was the
same in both cases). As in the case of the G/E, the only specimen length

examined in detail were specimens 71 mm long. Specimens were cut in both the
"axial" and "circumferential" orientations.

Photographs of the fractured TWCP specimens are shown in figures 29, 30,
31, and 32. As can be seen by comparing figure 29 with figure 30 or comparing
figure 31 with fiqure 32, there Is no apparent macroscopic difference between

the statically tested and dynamically tested specimens. However, if one com-
pares figure 29c with figure 31c or figure 30c with figure 32c, it can be seen
that the fracture path followed a slightly different angle in the degraded
material than in the virgin material. The angle (to the axis of the specimen)

of the fracture path of the virgin material was 29 to 30* whereas the angle in
the degraded material was 23* to 24*.

This difference in fracture angle between the virgin material is probably
due to the presence of microcracks in the degraded material. Pre-test examina-
tion of the degraded material revealed microcracks in a majority of the speci-
mens and it is felt that had the specimens been polished more an/or examined

at higher magnification, microcracks would have been observed in all of the
specimens. This material was laid up at a 20 angle of the plies to the axis
:nd the interlaminar strength is the weakest. Thus, the angle of weakest

material is 20", but the angle of maximum stress in a three point bend test is
900 to the axis. Thus, the actual fracture path occurs somewhere between these

.two extremes and apparently resolved itself to approximately 300 for the virgin
material. In the degraded material, on the other hand, microcracks formed on

the interlaminar planes as a result of the one-dimensional shock loading from
the simulated X-ray exposure. These microcracks made the already weakest plane
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still weaker. Thus, the fracture path would be expected to follow a path

closer to the layup than it did in the virgin material. This agrees with the

observed value of 23" to 24* for the degraded compared with 290 to 300 for the
virgin material.

The fractured TWCP surfaces were also examined with the SEM. The results

of this are shown in figures 33, 34, 35, and 36. In each case, a resin pocket
(which represented but a small fraction of the fracture surface) is shown and a

typical area of fibers is shown. As can be seen by comparing the various figures,

no trend could be detected with either strain rate or degree of degradation -

all surfaces appeared essentially the same at high magnifications.

48
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b

Figure 33. SEM Photomicrographs of Fracture Surfaces of TWCP After Test;
Virgin Material, Static Test. (a) Fiber Area 500X. (b) Resin
Area 2000X.
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a

Fiqure 34. SEM Photomicroqraphs uf rrt Sjirfaces of T14CP After Test-Virgin Material, P,,nmi, Tst ki) f iber Area 500X. (b)Resin Area ZOOOx.
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a

b

Figiure 35. SEll Photomicrographs of Fracture Surface's of 'cýC.P After Test,

Degraded Material, Static Test. (a) Fiber Area 50OX. (b)

Resin Area 2000X.
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8J

b

Figure 36. SEM Photomicrographs of Fracture Surfaces of TWCP After Test;
Deqraded Material, Dynamic Test. (a) Fiber Area 500X. (b) Resin
Area 2000X.
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SECTION VII

CONCLIUS I ONiS

The followinq conclusions are drawn from the results of this investiqiation:

1. When differences are observed in the mechanical properties of a 'liven

nmaterial when tested at different strain rates, there Is usually a difference

in the appearance of the fracture surface.

'. Similarily, when no differences are observed in the mechanical proper-

ties of a qiven material when tested at different strain rates, then no dif-

ferences will be observed in the fracture surfaces.

3. Differences which are observed in the fracture surfaces of a (iven

material due to testinq at different strain rates may be on a microscopic: scale,

a macroscopic scale, or both.

4. The fracture surfaces of the 3DQP had a different appearance when

fractured at hiqh strain rates versus low strain rates.

5. When subjected to a three point bend test, the fI/F composite m'iaterial

failed with a larqe amount of delamination. Thus, extreme care must L-c used in

interpretinq the data obtained from this kind of test.

f. L.ittle difference was observed in the fracture surfaces of TITI' frac-

tured at various strain rates, but the ainqie of fracture on the "axial" orient-

ation specimens was different for deqraded ,material versus viriin material.
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APPENDIX I

DDP

VISUAL INSPECTION (3X) OF DEGRADED TWCP & G/L

DEGRADATION
SPECIMEN CONDITION TWCP G/E

D1A2 NVD Voids

D1A3 2 Kbar NVD 1OVD

DIA4 1.1 psec NVD b-interlam. separation

D1A5 NVD NVD

D3AI NVD NVD* D3A3 2 Kbar NVD NVD

D3A4 1.1 usec HVD NVD

D3A6 NVD NVD

D5Al HVD NVD

D5A2 2 Kbar NVD NVD

D5A5 1.1 Psec NVD NVD

D5A6 NVD Voids - R

D7C2 NVD poss. delam. T mid-plane

D7C3 2 Kbar NVD NVD

D7C4 1.1 usec NvD NVD

D7C5 NVD NVD

D9Cl NVD NVD

D9C3 2 Kbar NVD debond (from mag flyer or clean up?) Tb

D9C4 1.1 jisec NVD debond (from mag flyer or clean up?) Tb

D9C6 NVD incomplete ply-B-Tb

Dl2Cl NVD NVD

DI2C2 2 Kbar NVD small void (Tb)

D12C5 1.1 usec NVD small voids T A B

D12C6 NVD small voids - T
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DoGRADAT ION

SPFCPIFN CONDITInN TWCP G/nr

D6A2 possible cracks - Rb NVD

D6A) 3 Kbar possible crack - L&Rb NOV

D6A4 0.7 iisec possible crack - R-b NVD

D6A5 NVD NVD

PBAI possible crack - b. R&L voids L & R

D8A3 3 Kbar cracks - b-R&L voids L X• R

D8A5 0.7 ipsec crack - b R & L delam. - L & R

D8A6 possible crack - b-R debond? - 1.
(L too dark)

DIOC2 :IVD NVD
S10C4 3 Kbar NVD NVD

DlOC5 0.7 visec NVO NV!)

D1OC6 NVD NVO

n4A2 possible cracks - Lb delam. startinq - Rb
D4A3 2.8 Kbar possible cracks R.L b delam. startin' - Lb

P,4A4 1 .1 pisec NVD NV!I)
!00A5 NVD bondline crack? '•

DAI ;IVD NVD

K2A2 3.6 Kbar hairline cracks - b NVD)

02A4 .7 pisec NVD bondline crack
D2A6 hairline crack - L & R void - L

Code: b - near bondline, NVD = no visible damaqe
T & B - Ton and bottom of circum. snecimens with specimen code

as reference.

L & R - Left and riqht of axial specimens with specimen codh,
as reference.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

AFWL Air Force Weapons Laboratory

DOP Dynamic/Degraded Properties Program

DYV Environment and Effects Branch of AFWL

ETI Effects Technology, Incorporated

G/E Graphite Epoxy Composite

RV Reentry Vehicle

SAMSO/ABRES Space and Missile Systems Organization/
Advanced Ballistic Reentry Systems
Deputate

SEM Scanning Electron Microscopy
3DQP Three-dimensional Quartz Phenolic

TWCP Tape Wrapped Carbon Phenolic

V &H Vulnerability and Hardness
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